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lay-THK- S HAS A
KU.tJKU CIRCULATION AT
KVKKV I'OSTOFFICEIN" Til
COlXTY, SAVE ONE, THAN
AN V OTHER RATER.

EDITOR'S DESK
ritl Sl llVK T1IK on U AS1ZATIOX.

Th.1 SuinUrd sincerely hopes tha
::: the political excitement that now
prevails, the Alliance miy be

5
lvjk-rved- . The action of that lodge

::i Mokes county in disbanding be-- t
.t;io of the political Alliancemeu

tryiu0' to run it into a political ina
chine, stems a foreboding of what
may be expected unless the truly
conservative among the membership
stem the tide politico-war- d or hold
the organization strictly under obe-ilien-

to the constitution.
The Standard is a friend of the

Alliaiice,has been all the time and has
sought to encourage its growth by
aiding in the publication of its nos
tices, its addresses and in noting its
growth oa all sides. No honest
mail, with any regard for truth,
will deny the sincere effort of The
Standard in that direction. This
much has been done, besides what
has been done privately. Believing
in the necessity of such an organiza-
tion, divorced from partisan politics,
us much now as in the past we sin.
cerely hope that the general public
will not consider the Third party
and the Alliance as twin brothers
and that the conservative element of
the Alliance will 6ee to it that no
cause is given to turn the orders
over toauy political machine.

That there is a disposition on the
part of some to do this can not be
questioned. The Alliance deserves
future existence, because of the
goo 1 work it has done in many re-

spects; but it cannot be the pjwe
for good it has been, if it is weaned
from its constitution, in which we

have seen nothing objectionable, and
if the action of the Stokes county
lodge and others le an indication of
what is in the future.

JtLY. AMU.KSON S I 1 1 TO IJE FOlt
CL EYELASH.

A subscriber at ConcorJ, writing
to the News savs : A gentleman from
Flow's Store yesterday told Eome

parties in Concord that in an inter
view recently with Rev. Anderson,
lie proclaimed in favor of Cleveland.
He, however, does not in the least

withdraw his devotion to the Alli-

ance principles and still thinks that
if the ideas of the Alliance were
adopted that many of the grievances
now complained of would be adjust-
ed satisfactorily to all concerned.
He has been held up to the people,

through the press and otherwise, a3

a strong Third party man ; but this
utterance, if true, and I believe it is,

will at least show him in the proper
light and set to rest the often res
pea ted assertions to the contrary. It
will at least give him an opportunity
of Eaying something one way or the
other. Charlotte News.

There seems but little doubt of

the accuracy of the above, a3 it has
come straight and through good
sources. It creates scarcely any
surprise, and certainly none among

those who know Mr. Anderson well.

His ability to analyze the situation
and his disposition to weigh all mat-

ters thoroughly and carefully, are

so well known to his friends that
they felt confident that when he had

had time to give the situation the
thought, it deserved, he would withs

out doubt support Mr. Cleveland.
Hence those who know Mr. Ander--
Bon's ability and judgement are not
at all surprised. So it 18 with many of

our good friends, who now sympa-

thize with the Third Tarty move

mentwhen they decide upon the
merits of the candidates and the is

euea involved, they will have the
courage to act their convictions.

The Standard is a warm admirer
of Mr. Anderson, in his power and

hia earnestness, whether he oe Third
Tarty or Democrat, and it is with

pleasure that we hear of hia de-

cision to fight for reforms inside of

he Democratic party.

OL. KKISSEB'N ATTITl'IE.

Whatever may be said of Harry
Skinner, he i3 not devoid of some

love for North Carolina. In ac-

cepting the nomination for governor

on the t p. ticket, he did it condi

tionallv: to withdraw if the white

yote of the state became so divided

that the republican, running ticket,

bad promise of being successful. He

was asked: "Between .Laves ana

Carr, which?" "X will take Carr,"

sid Mr. Skinner. This threw fat

into the fire. The republican dele-

gates yelled and howled "down with

him." In the excitement the crowd

joined.
You see the point:
The reDublicans in the t. o. are

there merely to aid in making the
breach in democracy wider they are
not uinnere. Thev have nothing to lose
and all to gain. This they hope to

do, when the opportune moment

cornea.

They want a man to run the race
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out. We take it, that with the
democratic ticket and the t. p.
ticket in the field, the republican
party can win.

Down went Skinner and his exit
became Exum.

The people ot North Carolina are
not built in a way to play into the
bauds of a party which they have
beeu fighting for years. Even liars
ry Skinner refused to do it, and we
know the masses of North Carolina
are truer aud better thau he.

What will be gained by such a
suicidal course, anyway? The peo-

ple of North Carolina are not fools;
and the republican trick in making
the t. p. believe thej have no inten
tion to put out a ticket will be found
out in time to derail the scheme.

Cabarru3 people are not going to
help nominate a respectable and
worthy North Carolinian and then
join republican schemes to defeat
him. This is not their idea of
honesty.

Loge Harris, one of the most dan.
gerousrepublicans in the state, was
almost ringmaster of the Raleigh
performance. Say our people can't
see through as big a hole as that-The- y

are not blind.

rOI.ITKAI. HOSESTV."

The Congressional candidates, in
the Third district, of the Republi-
can and Third party were delegates
to the recent t. p. State Conven-

tion. They sat there with one mis

sion. How can this matter be recon-

ciled? Candidates for the same
honors from the same district, upon
different platforms, are delegates to

the same convention!
Citizens of Cabarrus county, we

are but giving voice to our great
couGdence in your idea of right and
justice when we say that no such a
political conglomeration can turn
out results that will meet your ap

probation and win your support.
You sturdy sons of toil have too

much regard for your political acts
to assist in the nomination of a ticket
and then support one that is put
out by a mongrel assembly of race,
politics and morals for the sola pur-

pose of defeating your own ticket,
and to satisfy the political aspira
tiou3 of a few men. Having this
estimate of the bone and sinew of
the county, the Standard saya that
the masses of Cabarrus cannot ap-

prove this t:cket; and not approv-

ing it, will not support it.

WHEN THEY LOSE Til EI K ST A NO- -

I(.
If a sympathizer ot the L p. ex-

presses his wish to save North Caros

lina from the control of the repub-

lican party, he at once loses his good

standing in the t. p. ranks. Y'ou

are cited to the pulling down of

Harry Skinner from the ticket, after
the republicans as well as the ne

groes in the t. p. state convention

had howled themselves hoarse for
his nomination. They did this
when Mr. Skinner intimated that he

would withdraw, if the Republicans'
chances for carrying the election

seemed bright.
Is this not evidence that the t. p.

movement has its fountain head in
Republican circles ? And the stran-

gest part of the whole thing is that
some goud white sitizens and former
Democrats in North Carolina are

thu3 far blinded by these Republi
can schemers.

stanhakihs.uk.

If the south hid as much money

in circulation, per capita, as the
north, there would be no cry of a

money famine. Why hasn't this
country that circulation ? Any

body knows it's the tariff.

Why abuse the democratic party
for ills, whose authorship is in re

publican legislation ? Some t p

men empty their abuse on denioci

racy.

General Wearer is very successful

a3 a joiner. He has already joined

the republican, the independent, the

democrat, the greenbacker, and the

third party. He has never been

charged with being a prohibitionist

The colonizing of negroes in In

diana has already begun.

When a man makes the statement

that Grover Cleveland is under the

thumb of Wall street, he i3 either

ignorant of the facts in the case j or

knowing them, he is unfair anu sian

deroua.

tv.o i.rmhliran taiiff. however
a AJv. - '

shields the rich and does its sapping

on the hides of the poor and labor- -

ing classes alone,

The democratic party is a3 old

as the declaration of independence
ill nevpr be destroyed Other

parties had risen, flourished for a
season and died, but the democratic
party would never die until civil
liberty has perished and a central-
ized despotism is established. Co n
gressman Henderson.

Some onf has said that Doctor
Exum is the Dr. Yorke of eastern
North Carolina. The two ends will
now balance. Nothing like equilib-
rium.

We have no time for bitter per-

sonalities. We think there ia plenty
of material in and about issues to
fully occupy time. We have no
abuse for Third party men, and we

have no war to create with Demo
crats. Whether publicly orprivttCN
ly, the issues of the campaign and
the n erits of the candidates and
the dangers that threaten us, are
matters for coasideration. We be-

lieve the Democratic party is right
and the greatest friend to us, the
laboring people and the masses, and
this shall be the burden of our
song without bitter personalities.

Cabarrus county, and the states
ment ia made from unquestionable
nformation, ia democratic. The
question now is : how big shall the
majority be ?

Gastonia Gazette : "Ax-e- who
Exum is."

The mosquito ia at least impartial :

is bill is not too good to sap blood

out of the poor and the rich alike.

The Teoplea party ticket looks
very muchly by republican. But we

write it after Nov. 8 not Ex
um, but exit. Selah.

There is no danger of a fusion of
issues this year. Every body knows
what the parties and their candi

dates stand for, and the people will
judge between a policy of high tax- -

es, extravagance, centralization and
force, and the opposite of all this.
Durham Sun.

The Kansas psople escort speakers
to the depot with aged eggs.

Atlanta Journal: One of the Geor
gia campaign orators is reported as

saying that when the new party gets
into power the railroads won't be in

it "The time ia coming,'' said he,
"when a poor man can stick a
postage stamp on a mule and ship it
from Georgia to Texas."

Atlanta Journal: A South Dako-

ta girl lost a bet of 1,000 pisses on
Blaine's failure of the nomination.
After conscientiously paying the
same, a recount was uemanueu,
which she paid without a demur.

When the roses come again, Elias
arr will be governor of North

Carolina.

By the time the rose3 have quit
blooming for 1S92, Grover Cleyeland
will have been elected president ol
the United States.

The Texas Alliance convention is
in session. They claim 7,000,000
members in the United States.

AIwnjM Willi tbp People.
Congressman Henderson : The

principal question before the people

of the United States was the finan-

cial queation, and upon this the
Democratic party stood squarely by

the people. I defy any man in
the house to point out any bad Cnans
cial law upon the statute books that
was put there by Democrats. $374,-000,0- 00

of greenbacks was in circu-

lation today that would have been

retired but for the vigilance of
Democrats. Only $8,000,000 of
silver dollars, "the dollars of our
daddies," were coined from 1793 to

1873, when silver was demonetized.

The demonetization of silver was a
swindle and was passed without no
tice to the people, or to Congress.
No man could denounce this swin-

dle more strongly than myself.

The 44th Congress the first Demo-

cratic Congress since the war pass
ed a free coinage bill, but it died in
the Senate. The 45th Congress

passed a similar bill, which also

passed the Senate ; but was vetoed

by Tresident Hayes. So strong was

the sentiment of the people in favor
of this measure that it was passed

over the President's veto. Under
the operations of this law the
Bland act $450,000,000 has been

put in circulation. Every cent of

this is Democratic money and is cir
culated among the common people.

Not & dollar of it would be in circut
lation today but for the strength
and vigilance of the Democratic par-

ty. $500,000,000 in greenbacks and
silver is in circulation today, that
would have been retired but for the
strong Democratic opposition to the
Jiepublican ecbemw,

C. 25

TUe Xejjr Orator.
State Chronicle : A negro delegate

from Vance, Eaton, made a farewell
speech to the Third party state con

ventisu. lie said that he wanted to

say to the delegates that "eternal
vigilance was the price of safety,"
and that those who before Novem-

ber 8 became unstable or wiak-kuee- u

would be received. There were three
things needed. These were all

"backbone" At this there was
great applause. Eaton urged the
delegates not to leave the hall dis-

couraged. He said he did not be-

lieve a parcel of four empty handed
and miserable negroes could embar-

rass or threaten the old Anglo
Saxon race.

At this the white delegates who
crowded close around Eaton shower-

ed on their applause. He said the
blood of thousands of negroes "was

dripping in sight of the Declaration
of Independence, not one of the old

parties had come to the relief of the
negro. The only relief comes through
the third party. "Thank God" said
he, "there is a Weaver who will
weave clothes for us." He declared

that the government did nothing for
the negro but made only milliona'rts
and tramps Eaton'a speech was by
far the best received of the convene
tion. The delegates shouted to '.him
to go on.

m mm

How Tliejr Ex poet to Elect a Vice
Prewldent.

The People's party is figuring on

electing the Vice-Tresid- ent this fall.

They talk in a very sanguine man

ner about what they are going to do

in the matter of controlling the

House and carrying certain States

on the national ticket, but they do

not pretend to have any idea that
they will elect Wreaver and Field.
But they figure out that they are
bound to elect Field to the vice- -

presidency. "I feel," said Mr. Mc- -

Cune to a Washington Star reporter
today, "that Field's election is practi
cally assured. He is bound to be
elected if the election of the Fresii
dent ia thrown into the House,
which is very likely to happen. The
House would, of course, elect Mr.

Cleveland to the presidency. Then
the Senate would have to select the
Vice-Treside- from the three candi-

dates who received the highest num-

ber of votes at the polls. The Con-

stitution prohibits the Tresident and
Vice-Treside- nt both coming from
the same State, and the House hav-

ing chosen Mr. Cleveland first Mr.

Reid would be rendered ineligible.

The Senate would, therefore, be

compelled to choose between Mr.

Stevenson and Mr. Field, and there
is little room for doubt that they
would select the latter.

The Fair Pedestrian Wlll Her W ay
Onward.

Lynchburg, Va., Aug i st 15.

Mies Zoe Gayton, who is walking
from New York to San Francisco
on the railroad tracks via "New Or
leans on a wager, arri red in Lynch-

burg last night accompanied by her
escorts. She started from New York
three weeks ago today. She i3 to

travel 3,809 miles in 1G7 working

days an avet age of about 23 miles

day. Miss Gayton lost two days on

account of sickness, near Washing-o- n,

but reached here 12 miles ahead
of time. She left the city this af-

ternoon on the Richmond and Dan-

ville railroad tracks for Danville
and Atlanta.

They Kept It There
Congressman Henderson : The

Republicans elected a majority in
the 51st Congress and repealed the
Bland act and suspended the coin-

age of the Bland dollars, in place of
which they required the Secretary of
the Treasury to purchase $4,500,000
worth of silver bullion each month
and issue treasury notea therefor,

$100,000,000 of these notes are in

circulation. The Republicans had

tried to stop the circulation of these,
too, but Democrats had prevented it.
It is due only to the vigilance of
Democrat that over $900,000,000, of
the in circulation
today is not retired and the amount
reduced to les3 than $700,000,000.

Virginia Alliance are not Weaverltcs
Richmond, Va., August 16. The

annual convention of the Virginia
State farmers' alliance assembled in
the hall of the House of delegates
to-d- ay shortly after 12 o'clock.

About 100 members were present, a

much smaller attendance than was
expected. Tresident Tage then del-

ivered hia annual address. His ut-

terances were surprisingly conser-

vative containing no advocation

whatever of the third party.

The Biggest Advertiser.
The biggest advertiser in Peters

burc. Va. is a clothier who was

worth only $300 ten years ago; now

he is worth f 60,000.

BARB.
CONCORD.N. THURSDAY. AUGUST,

$1,GOO,000,000,

HOTTEST I'LAC K IX TOWS.

The I n ventilator M an 't Permitted,
However, to Test the Heat For

IIliiiHeir.

Yesterday three men sat in the
Palmer House trying to decide what
was the hottest place in Chicago.
Engine rooms, locomotive cabs, and
basements were suggested, but it
was Dually agreed by the trio that a
big laundry was the hottest place in
town. One of the men 'jumped up
and declared his intention of eoiner
into one just to see what it wa9
like on a hot day. His companions
demurred, and he went away on his
investigation alone.

But what a Chicago laundry is
inside in summer will forever re-

main a mystery to the uninitiated.
The curious man didn't find ont
how the interior of a laundry ap
peared, lie met a young lady, and
gazed in at her over the office desk.

"Can I go in and see the laundry
ruuning?" he asked.

"Well um ah," said the young
woman, in some contusion, "hadn t
you better come around on a cooler
day?"

"No, that isn't it," 8aid the man.
"I've seen laundries on cool days;
what I want to see is a laundry on a
hot day. You understand?"

"Yes, but you see ah, well, you
know dear me, I don't know what
to say," and the girl stampered in
great embarrassment.

"Oh, you better let me in," aaid
the man, who had an indefinite im-

pression that the young woman was
guyng mm. lie made tor the door
leading to the la&udry. The girl
screamed, "Don't go in there! For
goodness sake go away and don't ask
any questions."

"Look here," paid the investigator,
"what are you making so much fuss
for? Now quiet down and tell me
why I can't go in."

"Well um yon know, it's awful
hot."

"Of course, I understand that."
Um ah pshaw ! and the girl3 in

there, you know you see there are
girls in there in there oh, please
go away."

"I supposed there we-- e girls in

there: I wont hurt them. What
about the girls in there ?" and the
invesstigator felt very much put out
at the jouug woman's stupidity.

"Oh, dear," said the oung woman,
"Suppose I must, Y'ou see the girls
in there ; girls you know, in there,
the girls well, it is so hot ; you un
derstand that

"That what ?" blustered the invest
tigator, out of patience.

"That, oh dear they haven't any
cl they are decollete now go
away."

And a brick house, with stone

trimmiugs, fell on the curious man,
and he shot out and around the cor
ner like a cannon ball from a cata
pult. Chicago Daily Inter-Ocea- n.

A Ntranjte Phenomenon.

Freston, Minn., August 16th.

The people of Canton, in this couni
ty, are in a fever of excitment over

a picture which has suddenly appear-
ed in a little round window high up
in the steeple of the Roman Catholic
church.

The picture is that of a grotto, in
which is the form of a woman, with
her infant lying on her left arm,
while just in front and' slightly
aboye the woman is another face
looking down at the pair.

The woman is dressed in a loose
white robe, has long black hair and
a lovely face. The child is not so

plainly visible. The third face is
that of a bearded, man. Some who
have looked for it have been unable
to eee the picture.

The glass has been carefully wash-

ed inside, and by doubters, and as
the picture is still there its existence
cannot be denied.

All who have seen the phenome-

non, Roman Catholics as well as

othsrs, are anxiously awaiting fur-

ther developments.

South Carolina Counterfeits.

Washington, D.C., Aug. 10. The
chief of the secret seryice division of

the treasury department has receiv-

ed information of the arrest at An

derson. S. C, by agent W T For-

syth, of one Sanders, shipper 'of a

chest containing a counterfeiter's
outfit, metal and fini3hod coins ad

dressed to G T Baughman, Walhalla
S. C, which was lately captured in
transit on the Richmond & Danville
railroad. Agent Forsyth took

Bauhman into custody on the 13 th
inst, at Walhalla. On hearing of

the arrest of Sanders, Baughman
made a full confession.

A second silver convention ia to
be held in El Tuso, Texas, Decem-

ber 5 th,

1S92
I

BAD BLOOD IN POLITICK.

The Tillinaiiltc-- and Autl.TllliuanlteM
Engage In n Kongh-anri'Tniiib-

Klein So Lives Lost.

Charleston, S. C, Aug. 18. The
democratic campaign meeting at
Newberry tosday broke up in a riot
The trouble commenced with Gov.
Tillman denouncing one of the op-

posite speakers as a blackguard.
Mr. Youmans, the man in question,
who is candidate for secretary of
state on the conservative ticket, de-

manded to know if Tillman refers
red to him aa a blackguard. The
crowd, then numbering several thou
sand, jumped up and tore down the
stand. A general fight' followed,
but the parties were separated. A
good many men were bruiaed, but
none were seriously injured. The
conservatives held their position and
continued the meeting after quiet
was restored. Very bad blood has
been engendered in the campaign
and this was but a culmination.

A dispatch from Columbia saya
this : At the Newberry meeting tov.

day Colonel Youmana made the fol-

lowing statement in his speech after
the meeting had been temporarily
broken up:

"If Governor Tillman meant to
cast an epithet on me 1 take this op-

portunity to brand him as a public
blackguard and liar, and if he wish
es any personal satisfaction, I hold
myself personally responsible. The
record proves that he is the first man
elevated to high official position by
the white people of South Carolina,
whose standard is so low that the
sentry of the State consider that he
could not pass an insult.

"A custom prevails which debars
a man from seeking satisfaction
from a man of Governor Tillman's
standard, but a gentleman could
render satisfaction if he so desired,
to his boot black. If Governor

Tillman fails to notice what I say,
I brand him as a public coward.'

The Youueent Member.
N. Y. Sun.

Th; youngest member of the
House of Representatives is Thomas
F Magner of the Fifth Congress
district of the State of New York
New York Recorder.

The youngest member ia the Hon.
Joseph W Bailey, of Texas. The
next youngest is the Hon. Martin K
Gantz, of Ohio. Next is the Hon.
Sherman Hoar, of Massachusetts.
Next is the Hon. William Jennings
Bryan, of Nebraska. Congressman
Magner i3 fifth on the list as re-

gards recentnessof genesis. The
precise record to date, in months of
existence, of the six youngest Cons
gressmen is herewith presented :

Months old.
Bailey, of Texas 35S
Gantz, of Ohio 3GG

Hoar, of Massachusetts 384
Bryan, of Nebraska 38S
Magner of New Yoik 389
Houk, of Tennessee 390

The matter is not important, but
it is as well to be exact Bailey
holds the rattle.

Elfe Eouk Eiar .3 In.
New York Snu.

We present our compliments to

Albndge C. Tettribone, whatever hia

name may be. He wrote to The Sun
last Saturday as a life-lon- g Repub-

lican, driven out of that party by

disgust at the infamous Force bill.
On the same Saturday he wrote to the
Tress as a lifeslong Democrat, driv
en out of that party by dissatisfacs
tion with the tariff blank adopted at
Chicago. The truth about Albridge
C. Pettibone, whatever his name
may be is that he ia a humorist and a
Mugwump and a lifelong liar ; and
we hereby nominate him for editort

ef of the Evening Tost, when
ever through tragic or comical cause3
there shall occur a vacancy in Bro.
Godkin's chair.

TennesHee Alllancemea.
Nashville, Tenn., August 1C.'

The State union of Farmers' Alli
ance met at 10 o'clock in the State
capitol and was called to order by

John H McDowell. Gov. Buchan
an delivered the address of welcome,
calling upon the Alliance to stind
solidly together in the fight for the
principles of the order. Miss Cap- i-

tola McCollum, of Carroll county,
then spoke a well memorized piece
on the objects of the order, and was
presented with a couple of boqueta
by the Governor. The president's
address was deferred until the night
meeting and the secret meeting be
gan.

"Itat",Reid on the Stump.

Thiladelphia, Ta., August 17.
Whitelaw Reid was a passenger by
the Chicago limited, leaving New
York at ten o'clock this morning on
the way to Springfield, Illinoia:
where he ia to address a convention
of the republican league Thursday
afternoon.

WHOLE NOJ240.

LOCAL MATTERS.

The Cleveland Car Club of Ko. H.

The citizens of No 8 claim to be
democrats of the first order. That
claim was substantiated, when on
the 13 th they met together and
formed a Cleveland and Carr Club.
The thing was a certainty even be-

fore it was suggested by the chair-
man of the convention, thus show-

ing a desire on their part to use ev-

ery honorable means to increase the
interest in party work.

The citizens assembled about 8
o'clock, and found a number which
was much larger than expected, cons
Bidering such short notice.

T A Moser, Esq., was called to
the chair, whereupon the club was
regularly organized. H. C. McAl-

lister was chosen president, J. M.
Hendrix J M Cook,
secretary and L A Lentz, treasurer.
Much enthusiasm was shown, and
cheering was indulged in when some
person happened to touch upon a
vital point

The president before taking his
chair made a short talk. He said
that this was a campaign of educa-

tion, and that unless study be given
to the course one is about to take he
might blindly follow some fanatic.

At the next meeting the members
of the club will be entertained by an
essay on the tariff, to be read by
Trof. H. T. J. Ludwig. There will
also be a production on the force
bill by T A Moser, Esq. If any
one wbhea to hear something good
let him come and bear those essays

After the transaction of business
consequent upon organization, the
club adjourned.

This can not Be.
The Charlotte Observer, in its re-

port of the T. T. convention in Ral
eigh, has this : "In th, same row of
seats with thr Cabarrus delegates sat
four black negro delegates from
Vance county, headed br Allen
Eaton, who persisted until he suc-

ceeded in seconding the nomination
of Skinner, although Chairman Buti
ler tried to cut him off by asking

im if he had a nomination to make
and saying that only nominations
were in order. There were other
negro delegates besides those from
Vance."

The Standard can not believe this
We don't doubt some of the dele-

gates sat with "colored brethern,"
but the Standard refuses to believe
that the Cabarrus delegation did;
they are not that kind of men.

Cotton That Sell at 10 Cent.
Mr. S Witkowsky has returned

from a trip through portions of
South Carolina. In Edgefield count
ty, he found the farmers selling cot
ton at 10 cents per pound. It is a
ong lint silken cotton and Mr.

Witkowsky procured some of the
see 1, which he brought home and
turned over to John Wads worth.
Charlotte ftews.

The above item attracted the at
tention of Warren Coleman, our en
terprising colored citizen, and he
sent for seed. He now has six acres
planted; and a sample stalk of it is

;eresting to look at The leave3

are unlike our common cotton and
the lint will sell for 10 cents this
fall.

T. P. State Ticket
The convention delegates number

ed about 350.
Sixteen counties were not lepre

sented.
Quite a number of negroes were

there as delegates.
Marion Butler waa chairman.
The ticket:
W T Exum, Wayne, Governor ; R

A Cobb, Burke, Lient. Governor ;

Dr. L N Durham, Cleveland, Sec'y;
R H Lyon, Bladen, Attorney-Ge- n ;

T B Long, Buncombe, Auditor;
Rev. J W Woody, Guilford, Superin
tendent ; W H Worth, Treaa

nrer.

Rowan's Third Party Convention.
The Third Tarty county conven

tion met in S asbury, on the 16th,
and nominate! a county ticket
Legislature, F B Brown and Jesse
W Miller S R Harrison, coroner;
Chas. Shuping, cotton-weigh- er; J C
Bernhardt, surveyor; T C Watson,
treasurer; J W 'Sloan, Register of

Deeds; B A Knox, Sheriff. On an
average there were four candidates
for each office.

Col. Skinner Set Vp, Then Knocked
Down.
The Third Party convention, after

m imany expressions irom an siues,
nominated Mr. Harry Skinner for
Governor. In his speech, Mr. Skin
ner Eaid Borne thinsrs that did not
satisfy the Republican delegates
He was called out aeain. Then the
conyention yelled for "Skinner to

come down." So he was knocked in
the first round. What will Mr.

Skinner "battle for" now?

THE STANDARD

ONLY TWICE JlS MUCH
REAVING MATTER

AS AN PAVER
ET 'Eli OR.AVW

PUBLISHED
IX THIS
COUNTY.
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A Tribute of Alleetion.
At a special meeting of the W. l.T

and F. M. society, of Holy Trinity
church, at Mt. Tleasant, N. C, a
committee of three wa3 appointed ta
draft suitable resolutions in memory

of Mi63 M Julia Shirey, who waj
Tresident of the society at the tima
of her death. Since God in Ilia
allwise, yet inscrutable providence
has been pleased to send death int7
our midst, remov:ng from us onf
dearly loved and lamented sister,
Miss M Julia Shirey, who departe I

this life July, 29, 1892. Thereforo
be it

Resolved, That while as a society,
and aa individuals we deeply feel

the loss of one so young and o use-

ful, we bow in submission to the
will of Him who doeth all things
well.

Resolved, That in the death of
our dear sister, the society has lost
a most efficient president and an
earnest, active worker.

Resolved, That in the short time
in which she was permitted to live
amongst us, she has left a memory
which will linger as a hulo of pleas-

ure and sweetnees around the heart
of each one who knew her well, and
that we striye to emulate the
christian virtues which always aps
peared so prominent in her charac-
ter.

Resolved, That we tender to the af-

flicted relatives and friends of the
deceased and especially to her sorely
bereaved parents sisters and brother
our Bincere heartfelt sympathies.

Resolved, That a page in our book
of minutes be inscribed to her mem-

ory.
Resolved, That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to the family, aK
so for publication ia the Mission
News, Lutheran Visitor, Our Church
Taper and Concord Standard.

Mrs. B. S. Bnowx,
Jennie M. Cook,
Maggie C. Barrier.

Committee.

Murder in Vuilford.
An old man in his 86 th year, was

murdered yesterday at the residence
of Robt Coble, with whora he liyed,
ten miles from Greensboro and
about a mile and a half from Cli-

max, a station on the C. F. & Y. V
railroad, in the' Tleasant Garden
neighborhood.

The facta, as far as we have been
able to ascertain, are that Mr.
Swaim, who waa a widower, had
sold all his property and wa3 pre-

paring to go West, and it wa3 known
oughout the neighborhood that

he had received the money, some
thing like $1,000, and that he
usually carried it about his person.

Greensboro Record.

Good Return.
Frank Teter, of No. 1, is a good

farmer and a hard worker. Five

years ago a 3 acre field behind his

barn was cut up with gullies and
pretty worthless in a general way.
He set about filling up the gullies

and improving the land. This year
he made 101 bushels of irheat on

he 3 acres, or 33 per acre.
Drifting Apart.

California. Mo., young ladies have
organized a cooking club, and the
young men, in retaliation, have es-

tablished an eating club. From the

Richmond State.

To Preserve
Tho richness, color, and beauty of tho
hair, the greatest care is necessary,
much barm being done by tho uso of
worthless dressings. To be sure of hav-

ing a first-cla- article, ask your drug-
gist or perfumer for Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It ia absolutely superior to any other
preparation of the kind. It restores tho
original color and fullness to hair which
Las become thin, faded, or gr:iy. It
keeps the scalp cool, moist, and freo
from dandruff. It heals itching humors,
prevents baldness, and imparts tu

THE HAIR
a silken texture and lasting fragrance.
No toiler can be considered complete
without this most popular and elegant
of all

"My hair, began turning gray and fall-

ing out when I was about 25 years of
age. I have lately been using Ayer'i
Hair Vigor, aud it is causing a now
growth of Lair of the natural color."
R. J. Lowry, Jones Prairie, Texas.

"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
and when I recovered, my bair began to
fall out, and what little remained turned
gray. I tried various remedies, but
without success, till at last I began to

USE
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my hair i

growing rapidly and is restored to its
original color." Mrs. Annie Collins.
Dighton, Mass.

"I have used Ayer's Ilair Vigor for
nearly five years, and my hair is moist,
glossy, and in an excellent state of ire.
ervatlon. I am forty years old, and
have ridden the plains for twenty-fiv- o

years." Wm. Henry Ott, alias "Mus-
tang Bill," Newcastle, Wyo.

Ayer's
Hair Vigor
prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Uom.

by Druggisia Everywhere,


